STATE ORCHESTRA MAY BE FORMED

Proposition Obtains Consent Of Music Council And Dr. Cardynn

A student orchestra may be organized at Union college this year, enough people who play instruments have announced, which has been posted on the main bulletin board, to indicate a definite interest in such a group, which would be composed of the orchestra, which would be composed of the students, and would be under the direction of Dr. Cardynn.

The plan calls for the composition of the group according to the number of the council, and the members of the council will give the consent. Miss Schadrinsky said.

An orchestra was organized last year under the leadership of George C. Kelly, but the group has not met the approval of all public appearances yet. Another solution, which has been suggested, is also in process of organization, according to an announcement posted on the bulletin board.

STATE DEBATE WIN FROM UNION BY SCORE OF 2-0

Arguing that the American government is more humane and more interested in the welfare of its citizens than the British government because of a greater governmental responsibility, the American debate into the Union college in a debate broad subject. The judges were charged with the task of the decision of the group, which is meeting in room 30 of Richards hall. The maintenance of the court was filled by Miss Mary S. Miller.

VARSITY QUINTET TO START 1929-30 PRACTICE MONDAY

The State college basketball team will assemble again at 9:30 on Monday night in room 10 of the Mansion House, under the guidance of Coach Roberts, to start the regular practice for the basketball season.

The meet is composed of Arthur McCormick, '31, first speaker; Louis J. Wolner, '32, third speaker; Milton E. Miller, '32, third speaker.
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...have studied under him and on all those who knew him. The influence of Dr. Richardson on all those who...
Professor Dies

NO EUOLOGY MARKS DR. RICHARDSON’S FUNERAL SERVICES

By EUGENE A. WENDT

In accordance with the wishes of the deceased, there will be no public service. The body will be conveyed from the Richardson home to the St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, where it will remain until the time set for the interment.

The service will be held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon, followed by the interment at St. John’s Cemetery.

Death Causes Soory
Dance At Delta Omega

Dr. A. R. Bishop, president of State College, has announced that the next dance of the Delta Omega Sorority will be held on Friday evening in the college gymnasium.

The dance will feature music by the college orchestra, and refreshments will be served.

The dance will be open to all members of the college community.

STATE COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 25, 1929
COCHRANE NAMED ACTING SECRETARY

District Executive Council of Y.M.C.A. Appoints Him to Office

Warren R. Cochrane, '30, has been appointed executive secretary of the district executive council of the middle Atlantic district of the Young Men's Christian Association. The executive council is composed of the presidents of the local branches of the Y. M. C. A. in each of the colleges of the middle Atlantic district. The institutions included in this district are Cornell university, Colgate university, Hamilton college, Utica college, Rensselaer Polytechnic institue, Rochester college, University of St. Lawrence, Syracuse university, and St. John's college.

Cochrane was recently appointed to this position in a meeting of the executive council. The meeting was held in April, 1930, when regular elections were decided. Cochrane will hold this position until April, 1931, when regular elections are held. At the student faculty conference, it was decided that all presidents of every college of the Y. M. C. A. must attend a special summer course at each college Y. M. C. A. must attend in order to see service in the back camp.

We need teachers for appointments at all seasons of the year. We Telegraph Flowers to all parts of the world. We need teachers for appointments at all seasons of the year. We Telegraph Flowers to all parts of the world.

Sophomores and Freshmen to Play Football Today

Sophomores and freshmen will engage in an intramural football game for the first time in the history of State college at 3:30 o'clock today in Beevery Park. Washington avenue and Lincoln street. The final teams haven't been decided yet, but the game will be held in the back campus.

The sophomore team will be chosen from Donald Todd, Jack Smoloff, and Sam Brosey, juniors; Charles Kissam, Colin Finley, and Michael Fronkic, freshmen; Fred Apteloski, Harold Huel, Arthur Schrom, and John Delu, seniors; Gordon Flugler, Harry Riddle, Carl Tucker, and George Wills, juniors. The backfield has not yet been decided. The freshmen lineup has not yet been chosen for the back field.

The sophomore team will be chosen from Donald Todd, Jack Smoloff, and Sam Brosey, juniors; Charles Kissam, Colin Finley, and Michael Fronkic, freshmen; Fred Apteloski, Harold Huel, Arthur Schrom, and John Delu, seniors; Gordon Flugler, Harry Riddle, Carl Tucker, and George Wills, juniors. The backfield has not yet been decided. The freshmen lineup has not yet been chosen for the back field.

WELCOME MEMBERS

Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority welcomes Irving McConnell, '31, and Edward Burke, '30, into full membership.

EAT At The College Pharmacy

Direction Warner Bros. STRAND WEEK OF OCT. 25TH ACTING MASTER OF MEN—EDWARD C. WOODWARD GEORGE ARLESS IN "DISRAELI"

MARK Ritz WEEK OF OCT. 25TH 100% TALKING—DANCING SINGING

ALICE WHITE THE VIRGIN OF THE BIRDS LANDING of Our American girl's JOURNEY TO MANHATTAN

MADISON MADISON MONDAY AND TUESDAY "FAST LIFE" DODG FABRICKS, JR. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY "WHERE EAST IS EAST" FRIDAY AND SATURDAY "A MAN'S MAN"

4 Freshmen Apologize for Violation of Rules

Four freshmen men apologized to the sophomore class last week for breaking sophomore rules. The offenders were Thelma DuRose, president of the freshmen, William Sunderland, Lloyd Jones, and Benjamin Enright, secretary.

Sunderland and Enright were chosen with senior students and receiving a prize for "Life Is Very Different Here," according to Helen Neale, head of the freshmen committee. DuRose and Jones did not wear black hose and ties.

Emmanuel Green To Head Pi Gamma Mu Society

Emmanuel Green, '30, was recently elected president of Pi Gamma Mu society. The other officers are: Phylis Uline, '29, vice president; Beatrice McCarty, '30, secretary; and Lilly Nelson, '31, treasurer.

The new members are: Theresa Fout, Mary Bost, Mildred Cooton, Eunice Gilbert, Rose Hender, Catherine Harrington, Thomas Kenelli, Beatrice McCarty and Gladys Neale, new members. Elsbeth Vorticull and Lilly Nelson, juniors.

SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN TO PLAY FOOTBALL TODAY

Sophomores and freshmen will engage in an intramural football game for the first time in the history of State college at 3:30 o'clock today in Beevery Park. Washington avenue and Lincoln street. The final teams have engaged in practices all week on the back campus.

The sophomore team will be chosen from Donald Todd, Jack Smoloff, and Sam Brosey, juniors; Charles Kissam, Colin Finley, and Michael Fronkic, freshmen; Fred Apteloski, Harold Huel, Arthur Schrom, and John Delu, seniors; Gordon Flugler, Harry Riddle, Carl Tucker, and George Wills, juniors. The backfield has not yet been decided. The freshmen lineup has not yet been chosen for the back field.
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4 Freshmen Apologize for Violation of Rules

Four freshmen men apologized to the sophomore class last week for breaking sophomore rules. The offenders were Thelma DuRose, president of the freshmen, William Sunderland, Lloyd Jones, and Benjamin Enright, secretary.

Sunderland and Enright were chosen with senior students and receiving a prize for "Life Is Very Different Here," according to Helen Neale, head of the freshmen committee. DuRose and Jones did not wear black hose and ties.

Emmanuel Green To Head Pi Gamma Mu Society

Emmanuel Green, '30, was recently elected president of Pi Gamma Mu society. The other officers are: Phylis Uline, '29, vice president; Beatrice McCarty, '30, secretary; and Lilly Nelson, '31, treasurer.

The new members are: Theresa Fout, Mary Bost, Mildred Cooton, Eunice Gilbert, Rose Hender, Catherine Harrington, Thomas Kenelli, Beatrice McCarty and Gladys Neale, new members. Elsbeth Vorticull and Lilly Nelson, juniors.